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FB INTERVIEW: SMART CASUAL

Interview: Smart Casual

Jacquie Lee

Nick and Ben Mattick, better known as comedic duo Smart Casual are not living up to the exciting,

stereotypical superstar lifestyle you’d expect of the regular Fringe performers. “We’re just crap the next day,

if we drink all night,” explains Nick, who could double as a member of popular Adelaide outfit The Beards

with his luscious ginger fur. “We’re just shit. So we drink Sunday nights, like, stupidly, because we’ve got

Monday’s off. You know, everything’s hard. Making a sandwich is hard…
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“…(So) how are you going to do an hour’s show; make people laugh,” chimes in Ben. This is a common

occurence; where one brother begins to answer a question, the other frequently jumps in to finish it off, like

a well-oiled comedic machine.

Nick admits that, as brothers, working together has it’s perks. “Well, we’re not…um, we don’t pussy foot

around. If it’s a shit idea, we’ll tell each other it’s a shit idea…so it’s easy in that respect.”

Ben agrees: “Yeah, a relationship where you can fight and talk about stuff that you’re going to perform for

five weeks, than with someone that you’re going to have to tiptoe around them; it’s a lot more convenient,

or, like, efficient.”

The Sydney siblings are back in Adelaide for the Fringe festival, debuting their new show The Story of

Captain Entree. “It’s a very new show that we’re doing this year,” says Ben. “We sort of wrote it last year,

and before, we had these set songs that we’d written over about two years, that we’d kind of always fit into

a show, rather than write a show completely new. So this year, this is the first time we’ve really actually

written a full-length show, completely start to finish; everything in it’s 100% new.”

The material may be new but fans of Roger David and Fletcher Jones needn’t worry; Captain Entree

features a whole new bunch of the lads’ trademark silly tracks, including a delightful little food-themed ditty

at the end. Whilst the closest the boys have ever come to meeting a real-life Sea Captain is their step-dad 

(“he’s got feet, where his toes, it’s like his toes can sort of grip the side of the boat. It’s like he’s a bird, like

claws, it’s really weird”), the inspiration for Captain Entree came from a combination of the boys’ racist

grandfather, and comedian Dave Callahan.

“We went on the Comedy Festival road show with him (Dave) and he would give us stupid suggestions after

our set, which is where it came from, I guess,” muses Nick.

Sing along with the sea shanty’s of Roger and Fletcher in The Cupola, Garden of Unearthly Delights
at 9.30pm until March 13.
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